
SKY ABOVE, SAND BELOW, PEACE WITHIN  



Ndifo Safari  
is the realization of a 

multi-generational 
dream of sharing  
natural & cultural  

Tanzanian  
wonders with 

the world

 This & cover photo by Steven Ngowi



The perfect safari destinationThe perfect safari destination
A native host with a lifetime of  A native host with a lifetime of  

safari trainingsafari training
We are Tanzanian-owned & operated, and we are 

here to welcome you to our very special world in a 
very uniquely Tanzanian way. 

 Photo by Derek Nielsen Photography on safari with Ndifo  
@dereknielsenphotography



TanzaniaTanzania
The ultimate safari destinationThe ultimate safari destination
Unbelievable exploration opportuni-
ties abound in every part of this spec-
tacular country. Tanzania is the envy 
of the safari world with its breadth of 
geographical magnificence and cultur-
al diversity. 

The 21 national parks, reserves and 
conservations set it apart from any 
other safari location.

Whether Kilimanjaro, Ngorongoro 
Crater, Ruaha or Tarangire Nation-
al Parks, or the legendary Serengeti, 
home to the annual Great Wildebeest 
Migration (the 2nd largest terrestrial 
mammal migration in the world), near 
limitless exploration is possible.  

This is surely one of the greatest won-
ders of the natural world.



 All photos by Steven Ngowi



Photo by Derek Nielsen Photography on safari with Ndifo  
@dereknielsenphotography

Ndifo means Ndifo means “Footsteps” “Footsteps” 
in Steven’s native  in Steven’s native  
language, Chagaa.  language, Chagaa.  



We’re the truly Tanzanian safari guide companyWe’re the truly Tanzanian safari guide company
One of the only majority owned & operated by a native TanzanianOne of the only majority owned & operated by a native Tanzanian
Steven Ngowi was born on the southern slope of Kilimanjaro and 
spent his entire life close to the bush and the wildlife in it.  From 
age 6, his grandfather, safari guide Steven Sr., raised him inside 
the safari life. 

Steven Sr., Jr. & Natalie Ngowi

Steven Sr. as a young guide

Both spent quite a bit of time with 
groups of professional British pho-
tographers who relied on Steven 
Sr.’s skill and expertise to help cap-
ture the images they sought.  Ste-
ven’s dream has always been to fol-
low in his grandfather’s footsteps, 
his ndifo. 

Steven’s whole life has been dedi-
cated to safari. It is an integral part 
of who he is.  As the owner and lead 
guide of Ndifo Safari, he brings this 
specific knowledge and connection 
to all his guests. As a native Tanza-

nian who loves and appreciates the 
wild world around him, his focus 
for Ndifo is conservation and pres-
ervation of the natural gifts given to 
our care.  That ideal helps form the 
cornerstone mission of our compa-
ny.  

We have generations of deep 
knowledge about East-African 
wildlife and local culture to share 
with you. 



Ndifo Safari is serious aboutNdifo Safari is serious about
PhotographyPhotography
Surrounded by professional photog-
raphers since childhood, photogra-
phy is an important focus for Steven 
and Ndifo.  Ndifo jeeps are equipped 
to become photographer-friendly with 
removable windows & seats for great-
er access.  Through his experience and 
trained photographer’s eye, Steven 
knows what serious photographers are 
seeking and how to help find the per-
fect shot.

Photos by Steven Ngowi

Ndifo offers private and group pho-
tography workshops of various lengths 
and price ranges. Open to any skill set. 
From learning how to use your camera 
to mastering advanced composition 
techniques, our workshops with award 
winning nature photographer Derek 
Nielsen will enhance your photogra-
phy skills and certainly add to your 
safari experience.



 Photo by Derek Nielsen Photography on safari with Ndifo  
@dereknielsenphotography



We offer a uniquelyTanzanian  We offer a uniquelyTanzanian  
perspective not available from  perspective not available from  
Western owners & operators.Western owners & operators.



As native TanzaniansAs native Tanzanians
We offer a special welcomeWe offer a special welcome
We’re eager to share our land’s ancient 
cultures and hidden gems with you.  
No other safari company can show our 
treasures the way we can.

The wildlife safari experience is im-
portant, but we also want Ndifo guests 
to experience the Tanzania we know 
beyond the wild animals and scenery.

All photos by Derek Nielsen Photography on safari with Ndifo  
@dereknielsenphotography

Conservation is everything to us. All 
that we do aims for us to leave no im-
pact behind. 

We will always work to protect this 
wildlife, their ecosystems and our cul-
ture.



A uniquely Tanzanian experienceA uniquely Tanzanian experience
Provided by a uniquely trained nativeProvided by a uniquely trained native
Ndifo Safari’s owner and lead guide, Steven Ngowi, is one of the few guides in East Africa to have 
achieved the walking guide qualification.  This means that our guests may choose to experience the 
feeling of walking among the animals outside the confines of a vehicle.

Achieving this qualification requires 
at least 18 months of specialized 
training in the use of firearms and 
over 120 hours of supervised experi-
ence in the field.  Having a qualified 
safari walking guide adds something 
extra for our guests, if that is some-
thing they choose to experience.

This is our home.  

We’re eager to welcome you to  
our very special world in a very  
Tanzanian way. 



Photos by Derek Nielsen Photography on safari with Ndifo  
@dereknielsenphotography





Giving back is important to usGiving back is important to us
We share with our communityWe share with our community
Our first project is the support of the 
Likamba Secondary School near Aru-
sha. Here, 5 children sit at a desk de-
signed for only 2 & almost 300 kids 
can be in a room designed for only 30.  
The simple, but elegant solution is to pro-
vide concrete to build more classroom 
space.  Ndifo provded bags of cement to 
assist with the construction of a new class-
room.  Our next level of support is to pro-
vide desks and other classroom necessities.

Our second project is getting fresh water 
to another rural commuinty near Arusha.  
A large water pipe existed miles from this 
area with the fresh water the people so des-
perately needed. The local women walked 
miles with water buckets on their heads 
to get their household water each day or 
did without. The lack of funds was the 
only thing preventing access to this water.  
So we’ve installed pipes to bring it to their 
homes & communal tanks, 
providing fresh water at no 
cost to them.

See the video: 
ndifosafari.com/commitment

Photos by Angel Ngowi

https://ndifosafari.com/commitment/
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Steven Ngowi 
Owner & Lead Guide

ndifosafari.com
steven@ndifosafari.com  
 
+255.768.921.976
+1.310.359.8720

                 
@ndifosafari


